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President
Geagte Holstein teler

Ek dink u sal met my saamstem, dat ‘n tydperk van vernuwing en vooruitgang 
aangebreek het in die suiwelbedryf en spesifiek vir die Holsteinras.

Ons Holstein’s is hoog in aanvraag en hoë vleispryse bied uitstekende waarde vir 
uitskotdiere.

Dit is die eerste keer in my bestaan dat ons TGR boere sien dat die 
koste van ‘n vervangingsvers en die opbrengs van ‘n uitskotkoei vir 
mekaar wink.

Ons hoop en vertrou dat faktore gunstig sal bly en bid dat dit 
spoedig sal reën in dele van ons land, waar dit nog baie droog is.

Van die/From the

Raad
Council

Personeel
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2 3 4 5

6 7

1. President/President, Jaco Herbst 
 Posbus 1281, HENLEY-ON-KLIP 1962
 Sel:  082 387 1583 • Faks: 016-365 6654
 E-pos: jaco@freshpackdairy.co.za

2. Vise-President/Vice-President, Brett Puttergill 
 PO Box 34, THORNHILL 6375
 Tel/Fax:  042 – 286 0783 • Cell:  083 320 6153
 E-mail: bluegums@telkomsa.net

3.  Tesourier/Treasurer, Hannes Pretorius
 Posbus 235, Ficksburg, 9730
 Sel: 082 564 9840 • Tel: 051 933 6301
 dairy@mdfondation.co.za

4.  Rob Slater
 PO Box 15282, Panorama, 7506
 Cell: 082 777 1316 • Tel: 021 558 7083
 rslater@degrendel.co.za

5.  Rubi Redelinghuys
 Posbus 265111, Drie Riviere, 1935
 Sel: 083 535 7163
 red.rubie@hotmail.com

6. Herman Duvenage
 Rasdirekteur

7. Susan van Niekerk
 Bestuurder Finansies & Admin

Ellen Jacobs - Geboortes, kansellasies, semen invoere
Margret Moloabi - Klerk
Mirtelize Kreuiter - Ass. Ras Direkteur
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With August 2017 proofs Holstein Association USA (HA USA) will make updates to TPI, Udder 
Composite (UDC) and Foot & Leg Composite (FLC). The following information will help you 
understand these changes and how they may affect sire ranks.

As with any index changes, sires will re-rank. We can attribute most of the re-ranking to the fact 
that stature is being added to the calculations for UDC and FLC.

Industry standard index changes remind us how important it is to set your own customized 
genetic plan. While we review the changes being made to Udder Composite and TPI for the 
upcoming proof round, keep your own genetic plan in mind to ensure it continues to match your 
farm’s current goals and future plans.

Udder Composite changes

The biggest change that will take place within UDC is that stature is now incorporated with a 
negative emphasis to promote a more moderate sized frame on Holstein cows of the future. While 
all individual trait weights within UDC will adjust slightly, stature will now have a relative weight 
of 17% of UDC. This change comes mostly from the reduced emphasis on udder depth.

A comparison between the previous and new versions of UDC is shown in Table 1 below, with 
major changes in bold.

TABLE 1 Previous percent 
weight within UDC

August 2017 percent 
weight within UDC % Change 

Fore udder 16% 13% -3%
Rear udder height 16% 19% 3%
Rear udder width 12% 16% 4%
Udder cleft 9% 7% -2%
Udder depth 35% 17% -18%
Front teat placement 5% 3% -2%
Rear teat placement (now 
called Rear teat optimum) 7% 4% -3%

Teat length (now called Teat 
length optimum) - 4% 4%

Stature - -17% 17%

Understand the
new TPI changes

The other change taking place with udder traits is that both rear teat placement and teat length 
will now be two-way traits, and be called rear teat optimum and teat length optimum, respectively.

The rear teat length and placement of the Holstein breed has evolved to a shorter and closer 
average. By adjusting to an intermediate optimum, rather than a close and short ideal, is intended 
to help get the breed back to a more desirable norm.
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TABLE 2 Previous percent 
weight within FLC

August 2017 percent 
weight within FLC % Change

Foot angle 24% 8% -17%
Rear legs rear view 19% 18% -1%
Foot and leg score 50% 58% 8%
Stature - 17% 17%
Rear leg side view 8% - -8%

TABLE 3 Previous weight within TPI August 2017 weight within TPI
Protein 27 21
Fat 16 17
Feed Efficiency 3 8
PRODUCTION TOTAL 46% 46%
Fertility Index 13 13
Productive Life 7 4
Livability - 3
Somatic Cell Score -5 -5
Daughter Calving Ease 2 2
Daughter Stillbirth 1 1
HEALTH TOTAL 28% 28%
Udder Composite 11 11
PTA Type 8 8
Foot & Leg Composite 6 6
Dairy Form -1 -1
CONFORMATION TOTAL 26% 26%

The new Foot & Leg Composite

As with UDC, the main difference in the new FLC comes from the addition of stature to the index. 
Table 2 shows that stature is added mostly from the reduced weight now placed on foot angle 
and rear leg side view.

TPI updates

In addition to the UDC and FLC updates, the TPI formula will also be revamped. While the weights 
within the production, health and conformation categories remain the same, the individual trait 
weights within the production and health buckets will change.

The biggest change to the new TPI formula is found within the production category as a new 
protein to fat ratio. You can see all changes in Table 3 below.

HA USA reweighted protein, fat and feed efficiency, and therefore adjusted the fat to protein ratio. 
Starting in August, there will be 6% less emphasis directly on protein, 5% emphasis added to feed 
efficiency and 1% more emphasis on pounds of fat.

For your reference, feed efficiency is calculated as follows. Please note that Body Weight Composite 
within this formula is the new calculation to replace Body Size Composite.

Feed Efficiency = (-0.0187 x Milk) + (1.28 x Fat) + (1.95 x Protein) – (12.4 x Body Weight Composite) 

In addition to the adjustment on the production bucket, HA USA will now incorporate livability as 
part of the TPI formula. The 3% weight on livability will come directly from that same reduction in 
emphasis on productive life.

What do these changes mean?

The new addition of stature to Udder Composite and Foot & Leg Composite, along with the TPI 
updates, are in place with an overarching goal to aid producers in creating more moderate sized, 
efficient and profitable cows.

Industry standard indexes can change at any point. These changes reinforce the importance of 
setting your own customized genetic plan. Work with your trusted Alta advisor to review the 
weights you place on each individual production, health and conformation trait. We want to help 
you ensure your plan always aligns with your farms current situation and future goals.

Article by Chrissie Meyer, Alta Genetics
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First let’s just look again at the TPI and LPI.

The TPI weightings are as follow 46% production, 26% 
conformation and 28% health traits.

Where as LPI has the following weightings 51% 
production, 29% conformation and 20% health traits. 
As you will notice LPI actually puts a greater weighting 
on production and conformation than the TPI.

The big thing to remember is both of these indexes 
were created to identify superior sires that combined 
high production, sound conformation and desirable 
health and fertility traits. It does not mean that these 
sires are the only sires you should be using. Or that if 
you only use these sires you will have the best herd in 
the world.

What it does mean is that you can use these tools to 
help sort a list of sires you want to use, assuming that 
you are breeding for high production, conformation 
and fertility. If you like some old school breeders 
who feel high production is not worth the trade-off 
then fine, LPI and TPI are not for you. In reality, each 
breeding program would be best to develop their own 
indexes based on the needs and goals of their breeding 
program. Maybe you would want more emphasis on 
health or type. It all depends on your goals and then 
you work from there.

Were these indexes created just for marketing?

No. Were they created for ways to compare and sell 
sires? Yes. What’s the difference then? Well when both 
these indexes were created they had all the right 
intensions. They were created for a way to compare 
sires on their overall genetic merits. This leads to 
major sales and marketing opportunities for those 
organizations and breeders who had the top sires.

Before these multi-trait indexes were introduced, 
every one claimed to have the no 1 sire or cow. While 
that is still happening. For the most part TPI and LPI 
provide the opportunity for breeders to gain a clear 
understanding of who is the top sire for producing 
high production, sound conformation, and healthy 
cattle.  

The Bottom Line

With so many different traits that are evaluated, trying 
to identify which sires have the overall best genetics 
can be very challenging. While the TPI and LPI formulas 

out of these changes and
the TPI/LPI

may not be the exact weighting that works for your 
breeding program, they are designed to represent 
the average breeder ( if there is such a thing ) They 
are designed to give opportunity to compare sires on 
relative merits and see which sires rise to the top. The 
big thing to remember is that they are to be used as 
tools! If you lose focus on that, these tools can have 
you looking like a fool!

What about Decreasing the Stature of Holsteins

As an aside but also somewhat related note, many 
leading breeders focused on high yield, high fertility, 
high health and long-lived cows are advertising bulls 
and heifers with negative stature numbers. When 
reading stature numbers remember that a zero animal 
will not genetically decrease stature. It will likely take a 
bull below -0.50 to -1.00 to result in progeny with less 
stature. A quick study of the current top twenty TPI 
daughter proven sires shows that they, on average, are 
+1.03 for stature. Therefore, using the top TPI sires does 
not decrease stature.

We often get asked, “Do we still need to measure 
stature in Holsteins?”. That is an excellent question 
given that most breeders are of the opinion that 
Holsteins do not need to increase in stature and that 
stature can bias the assessment for other traits. The 
latest correlations between stature and productive life 
and milk, fat and protein yields are in the range 0.04 to 
0.13. So, is measuring stature helping or hindering in 
the breeding of better Holsteins?

Some points not to be overlooked when it comes to 
sire selection include:

Sire selection counts for 90% of herd improvement

•	 TPI places considerable emphasis on breed ideal 
type but not necessarily on the  most functional 
conformation  especially as it relates to frame, 
stature, strength in young first calvers, up-hill-run 
and depth of body.

•	 Breeders should have a  genetic improvement 
plan for their herd or for portions of their herd.

•	 For many breeders, it may be more beneficial to use 
the genetic indexes on descriptive traits  instead of 
UDC and FLC. Traits like udder depth and rear legs 
rear view have higher correlations with productive 
life than UDC and FLC have.

What do we read
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•	 It is possible that HAUSA’s actions in addressing 
the ever-increasing stature of the breed may be too 
little and too late.

•	 The TPI formula does not include  other soon to 
be important traits: Beta Caesin; Kappa Caesin; 
inbreeding; polled; gestation length; and fitness / 
wellness.

•	 Breeders should not get caught up in the marketing 
hype  of indexes like TPI when buying semen and 
embryos.

•	 For fast genetic improvement for a trait, use sires 
that are, at least,  one standard deviation above 
average for that trait. 

August index changes are an attempt to maintain 
relevance to Holstein breeders’ needs”.   It is clear that 
95%, maybe even 99%, of tomorrow’s breeders will 
not be selling breeding stock and will only be buying 
semen and/or embryos. Therefore, the marketing 
aspects of TPI will not matter to them.

SA Holstein is in the proses of making major changes 
to the HMI and FMI to be more relevant to the TPI. We 
will most properly have a first proof run towards the 
end of the year. As for the varies type traits we are also 
working towards the same weightings has been used 
in the TPI formula.   

OOS-KAAP HOLSTEIN KLUB/EASTERN CAPE HOLSTEIN CLUB
Mario Marais
Posbus 392, Jeffreys Bay, 6332
Email: mario.marais@afgri.co.za 
Cell: 082 854 5110

NATAL HOLSTEIN KLUB/NATAL HOLSTEIN CLUB
Craig Rees
PO Box 89, Blackheath, Cape Town, 7581
Email: craig@rees.co.za
Cell: 083 560 0040

WES-KAAP HOLSTEIN KLUB/WESTERN CAPE HOLSTEIN CLUB
Chris Fourie
Tottumstraat 16, DURBANVILLE, 7550
Epos:  dmcchris@gmail.com
Sel: 082 920 4887
F:  086 660 1345

VRYSTAAT HOLSTEIN KLUB/FREE STATE HOLSTEIN CLUB
Wikus van der Merwe
Posbus 100828, Brandhof, 9324
E-pos: Wikus@embryoplus.com
Sel: 084 240 6517

TRANSVAAL HOLSTEIN KLUB/TRANSVAAL HOLSTEIN CLUB
Ruben Redelinghuys
PO Box 265111, THREE RIVERS, 1935
Email:  red.rubie@hotmail.com
T: 016-324 4045
Cell:  083 535 7163

OCTOBER
1-4 Mutual & Federal Agri Nasionale Jeugskou Kampioenskappe
10 SA Holstein Algemene Jaarvergadering, Stellenbosch - Kantoor 051 447 9123
12-14 Cape Dairy Experience, Stellenbosch 

NOVEMBER
7-8 ECHC Herd  Competition - Mario Marais (082 854 5110) 

DECEMBER
15 Kantoor sluit/ Office close

BELANGRIKE

KLUBS

Datums

Clubs
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Annual Financial Statements
for the year ended 28 February 2017

ALGEMENE JAARVERGADERING/ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Kennis word hiermee gegee van die Algemene Jaarvergadering wat gehou sal word op:

Notice is hereby given of the Annual General meeting to be held on:
Datum/Date: 10 Oktober/October 2017 | Tyd/Time: 14:00 | Plek/Venue: Sandringham, Wes-Kaap
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Kalwers
S L A G A A R

is
die

van ‘n MELKERY
‘n Suksesvolle kalfbestuursprogram bepaal die melkplaas se sukses vir die toekoms.                     

Mnr Johan Scholtz, Kalfprogrambestuurder by Neels Neethling  (Saamstaan Boerdery)  in 
die Wes-Kaap, deel hulle perspektief oor uitdagings om volhoubare winsgewendheid te 
verseker en die belangrikheid van ‘n kalfbestuursprogram.

Artikel & Foto’s:
MIRTELIZE KREUITER
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KOLOSTRUM BLY BAIE BELANGRIK

Die algemene uitdaging wat elke melkery in die gesig 
staar as dit by kalwers grootmaak kom, is om kalwers 
so gou moontlik kolostrum (biesmelk) na geboorte 
te gee.  Kalwers het passiewe imuniteit en is dus 
heeltemal afhanklik van immunoglobuliene wat voor 
kom in kolostrum.                                                                                       

SKOON EN DROË BEHUISING

Hou kalwers in behuising wat droog , skoon en warm is 
met genoeg ventilasie.   Droë en skoon hokke verhoed 
siekte toestande soos pneumonia (repiratoriese siekte), 
vlieë en ander bakteriese of sekondêre infeksies, 
bv. ontsteekte naeltjies, vrotpootjie, bakteriese 
diaree, ens. Behuising vergemaklik algemene 
bestuurstake soos entings, algemene higiëne, voer 
en siekte- observasies. Kalwers reën nie nat in die 
winter nie en kry genoeg skaduwee wat hittestres 
in die Somer voorkom. Kalwers onder behuising 
benut dus die meeste van hulle energie om te groei.                                                                                                                          
Dit is belangrik om hokke skoon en droog te hou, 
gebruik ‘n doeltreffende vlieg afweermiddel en ‘n 
kalklaag onder strooi is  ‘n goeie manier om nattigheid 
te beperk. Groepering van kalwers na spening in hokke 
is ook ‘n goeie strategie, want kalwers is gelukkig 
wanneer hulle kan sosialiseer. Verskaf genoeg spasie 
sodat hulle kan speel en gemaklik rond beweeg.

GOEIE VOER

Voer is baie belangrik. Maak seker dat kalwers die 
regte hoeveelheid melk, regte konsentrasie melk en 
goeie kwaliteit voer kry.                                                                                 

Mnr Johan Scholtz verskaf 2 liter melkvervanging, 
gemeng en verhit in ‘n ‘milchtaxi’ twee keer per dag 
aan kalwers en 21% proteine plus strooi na speen met 
adlip water. Die mobiele ‘milchtaxi‘ hou melk warm 
(40oC) en besit ‘n kapasiteit van 270l. “Goeie voer 
verskaf ‘n gesonder bees wat lei tot beter produksie”.  

Die doelwit van ‘n kalf grootmaaksisteem is om ‘n 
gesonde kudde te handhaaf, ‘n gesonde en gelukkige 

dier is op die ou end ‘n goedkoper dier.  Scholtz 
beklemtoon dat dit belangrik is om ‘n sterk konsentraat 
melkvervanging te gebruik om kalwers 850g tot 1kg 
per dag te laat groei, vroeg geslagsryp te kry en ‘n 
optimale gewig van 380kg te laat bereik om op 10 
maande te kan KI of dek. Indien die doelwit nie bereik 
word nie moet verse vir nog 2 tot 3 maande gevoer 
word wat hoër voer kostes beteken en ‘n vers wat later 
in die melk kom en ook ‘n vers wat slegter produseer.

GOED OPGELEIDE ARBEIDSMAG                                   

Arbeidbestuur speel ook ‘n sleutelrol. Maak seker 
arbeiders is goed opgelei en bekend met die kalwers 
se roetine. Dit is belangrik dat kalwers rustig behandel 
moet word en dat daar genoeg spasie tussen hokke is 
vir arbeiders om gemaklik hul take te kan verrig .

WYSE BELEGGING

Die belangrikheid van ‘n kalfbestuurprogram kan nie 
genoeg beklemtoon word nie.  “Kalwers is die slagaar 
van ‘n melkery.” Kalwers word groot gemaak om koeie 
te vervang in die kudde, dus soek ‘n melkboer ‘n kalf 
wat beter gaan produseer/presteer as vorige geslagte 
- kalwers is die toekoms van ‘n kudde.  ‘n Goeie 
kalfbestuursprogram is ‘n goeie belegging. Dit het ‘n 
direkte invloed op die volhoubare winsgewendheid 
van ‘n melkery. Daar is bewys dat eerste laktasie verse ‘n 
ekstra 1000 liter lewer na sodanige kalfbestuurprogram; 
dus wat die melkboer spandeer per verskalf is die 
moeite werd. Hoe beter ‘n vervangingsvers hanteer 
word, hoe meer winsgewend is sy wanneer sy in die 
melk kom.

Om op te som: Elke verskalf gebore op ‘n melkplaas 
verteenwoordig ‘n geleentheid om die kudde grootte 
te handhaaf of te vergroot, om die kudde geneties te 
verbeter of die melkery se winsgewendheid te verbeter. 
Die implementering van ‘n goeie kalfbestuursprogram 
van geboorte tot na spening sal optimale groei en 
minimalisering van gesondheidsprobleme verseker 
en op die lange duur winsgewendheid en die kwaliteit 
van die kudde verbeter.  
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Phenomenal! That is the word myself and Harry Schuiling 
kept on using during and especially after the 2017 KZN 
De Heus On Farm Challenge. We were the privileged 
ones to be invited to judge the 2017 On Farm Challenge 
and to say we had an exceptional time of it is a bit of 
an understatement! The event that took place from 21-
26 August this year comprised 23 farm visits from the 
Midlands, Underberg, Ixopo and Highflats areas. This 
initiative sponsored by De Heus has been going on 
for a decade in Kwazulu-Natal now and it was expertly 
organized by Craig and Julia Rees and their team. The event 
was very enjoyable for all concerned and a wonderful 
social event where all industry people can share their 
passion for Holstein cattle talking cows on the farms, on 
the road between visits and during the social events in the 
evenings. The organization is great, the sponsorship from 
various industry companies  is involved and generous and 
the interest and participation throughout the event proof 
that what is currently the largest Holstein event in South 
Africa will continue to be popular for a long time to come. 

I was extremely excited after being invited to judge with 
Harry Schuiling who is Semex Sales Manager for Western 
Europe, Asia and South Africa. Harry has judged several 
national Holstein shows around the world including 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Portugal, Korea and Japan and 
has been on the USA qualified Judges list since 2015. 
Definitely the experience of my life and a great honour! 
A great initiative that both of us enjoyed very much was 
having two junior judges for the week. Shaun Ainsworth, 
genetic consultant for Semex in KZN joined us for the first 
two days as junior judge and Mark Willment, technical 
advisor for De Heus in KZN joined us for the final two 
days of judging. These two guys have a real passion for 
Holstein cattle and we enjoyed sharing the time in the 
ring with them very much. This is a great initiative by the 
KZN Holstein Club  to develop younger judges for the 
future and the region definitely has two young guys with 
good knowledge and they are only going to get better! 
We applaud you Mark and Shaun! 

We decided to allocate a score to every cow presented to 
us and used our classification background to rate every 
cow considering a body score, rump and loin, feet and 
legs and mammary score. Our scores ranged from 75-93 
for the individuals presented and it definitely made it a 
lot easier and logical for us to place the cows the way we 

saw fit. The average across the competition as very high 
with great quality across all the herds. This made the final 
placings very close and clear in the results where most 
of the herds that took part were represented in the top 
5 of every class. Cows are judged in different age groups 
where every farm enters a cow aged 2-3 years, 3-4 years, 
4-6 years, 6-10 years and 10 years and older. There is also 
a progeny group class where 4 daughters and more of a 
sire are entered together. The 109 individual entries and 
20 progeny groups that were presented to us across the 
23 herds represent a total of 16000 milking cows! Thus 
we only saw the top 1.5% of these herds and it was very 
clear throughout the week that we were dealing with the 
best! To be able to present a good animal on the day of 
judging is not a quick fix thing , we realize that for a cow 
to look good on the day of judging she has to be kept 
well every day of the year, and here is where we would 
like to congratulate all the breeders that entered as the 
standard of the cows presented to us was very high and it 
was clear to see that we were dealing with able breeders 
and stockmen who manage their herds well and have 
a passion for their cattle. On every farm we were also 
expected to appoint a Junior Champion from the 2-3 and 
3-4 year old classes and a Senior Champion from the 4-6, 
6-10 and 10+ classes and a Grand Champion on farm. This 
was a great opportunity for interaction with the large 
groups of people that travelled around from farm to farm. 

The event was very well attended throughout the 4 days 
of judging and also the three evening functions, where we 
were treated to a talk by Dr Tod Collins at the Underberg 
Country Club. This talk by Dr Collins was  a great reminder 
of how blessed we are to be able to work with cattle 
every day and also allowed for some time to think about 
where we find ourselves greatly privileged to work in this 
industry! Dr Gareth Miles talking at the evening function 
in Ixopo and Dr Andy Lund for the final prize giving at 
Fern Hill Hotel in the Midlands, who  both represent 
Howick Vets, each gave very interesting and to the point 
talks about how to improve herd reproduction. We all 
know cows need to calve for everything else to happen 
and so the enjoyment of good quality cows during the 
days were rounded off well with some practical advice 
on how to manage them better in the evening functions. 
We can give many compliments to this event but I think 
one of the greatest compliments was the attendance of 

By WIKUS VAN DER MERWE
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the prize giving function at Fern Hill Hotel. More than 70 
people packed the venue and some tables even had to 
be added to accommodate everyone! As judges we also 
have to mention Key Delta in Pietermaritzburg  and Chris 
Raman who sponsored a vehicle for the week for the 
judges and also made a vehicle available for the winning 
herd for a whole month! Also Louis Zwiegers and Martin 
Hanika of SA Premix treated everyone to lunch on the 
farms throughout the 4 days of judging and again all the 
other sponsors of this great event. Up to now this article 
has been about the people involved in organizing and 
sponsoring this event and that is where its success lies! 
Now , on to cows!

In judging the animals we were set on looking for cows 
that are good functional dairy cows, cows with dairy 
strength, good capacity, a sound rump structure, very 
good feet and legs and of course a good mammary 
system with good udder texture as well. The type of cow 
that fits the needs of the modern dairy farmer, one that 
is able to produce profitably and consistently. I can easily 
say that we found such cows on every farm! The 2-3 year 
old class was a very strong one throughout the week and 
was eventually topped by an extremely good Jackson 
daughter exhibited by the partners of Struan Farm in the 
Underberg region. She had great length of body, very 
good dairyness, a very good set of feet and legs and a 
mammary system that makes you look again and again! 
In second place was another Jackson daughter exhibited 
by Mike Black that blew our socks off early on the second 
day and in third a very well balanced Numero Uno 
daughter exhibited by Fairfield Dairy. These three cows in 
that order also ended up as our Overall Junior Champions 
for the week. In the 3-4 year old class there was some stiff 
competition and here it was won by a beauty of a dairy 
cow sired by Keswick,  owned by the Goble family of 
Triandra Farm. In second was a super dairy cow sired by 
Mascalese and exhibited by Kevin Lang’s Fairfield Dairy 
and in third a very well put together Taranaki daughter of 
the Shewan family’s Keate Farm. Across the junior classes 
we saw cows with great potential to develop further in 
their herds and with a group of young cows like that KZN 
Holsteins definitely have a bright future! On to the senior 
classes and here we were impressed by cows from over 
4 to 13 years old! The 4-6 year old class was topped by 
wonderfully balanced, super dairy cow with a great udder, 
sired by Elias and exhibited by the MacKenzie family. She 
placed above an ultra balanced Tape daughter exhibited 
by Viv Turner and family. Third in this class was a real 
dairy machine of a cow exhibited by Greg Carter-Brown 
of Clover Farm. We loved the power and dairyness shown 
by the cows in this class throughout the week! The 6-10 
year old class was a class where we could sense things 
were hotting up in terms of the competition! Here we saw 
cows with lots of strength, capacity and dairyness, super 
udders and great overall balance. It was a strong class that 
was won by a stunning Nokia daughter exhibited by the 
Shewan Family’s Keate Farm, this cow also won eventual 
Grand Champion of the event. A real powerhouse dairy 
cow, moderate in stature, wide throughout, great spring 
of rib and depth of centerpiece, a great mammary system 
and anchored well on an exceptional set of feet and 
legs. The cow you dream of having! In second place in 
this class was another “dairy machine”  of a cow sired by 
Pacific and exhibited by the Bonsma family of Underberg. 
A cow that exemplifies dairyness by the book, and some 
more! In third was a really strong, dairy cow sired by Jinx 
and exhibited by Cotswold Farm. The 10+ cow class was a 
really special one, cows that stood the test of time, stayed 
productive over many years and a great joy to see so 
many cows that have lead such long productive lives and 

continue to do so! This was won by a 12 year old Durham 
daughter of Fairfield Dairy that seemed to have taken the 
first 12 years of her life in a real easy stride, strong, dairy, 
great feet and legs and a very well attached udder made 
her an easy choice as winner of this class! In second was 
a very impressive Ito daughter  exhibited by first-time 
participants Rockfontein Farm, she was an easy winner 
as Grand Champion on the farm for us and an incredible 
cow that we will remember for a long time. In third was 
a Tabasco daughter exhibited by Broad Acre Farm of the 
Acutt Family in Underberg.  Our senior Champion was 
the Nokia cow from Keate Farm, an incredible cow and 
a champion we are very proud of. Her reserve was the 
incredible Elias daughter of the MacKenzie family, long 
bodied, super dairy and balanced and honorable mention 
in the senior cows the Tape daughter of the Turners of 
Hlogoma Farm. 

The progeny group classes were very interesting to judge 
and we used the same criteria to judge these groups with 
the added factor of uniformity across the group very 
important in our final assessment. This class was easily 
won by a really outstanding group of Tape daughters 
exhibited by Viv Turner and family of Hlogoma Farm. 
As a group they were really well balanced, super dairy 
cows with great udders and exceptional rump structure, 
moderate in size and rear udders that deserve a second 
look, a third, a fourth, and more! In second place was a 
group of Nokia daughters exhibited by Keate Farm that we 
admired for their strength, dairyness and super udders. In 
third was a group of 7 Keswick daughters of Tegwan Farm. 
This group was very uniform with outstanding dairyness, 
very good feet and legs and great rear udders, they made 
quite a picture! 

Eventually as a judge you have the honour of awarding a 
Grand Champion of the event. For Harry and myself it was 
easy with a final score of 93 to award 11258 Nokia of Keate 
Farm the Grand Champion of the event. This cow has it all, 
everything you need in a great dairy cow, everything you 
like to see in a great dairy cow, and seemed to put it all 
together with so much comfort and ease! Reserve Grand 
Champion was awarded to 15050 Jackson of Struan Farm, 
this 2 year-old cow stunned us and we believe she has a 
great future! We awarded Honorable mention to the cow 
Elias 11146 of Mackenzie Farms. These three individuals 
are of outstanding quality and a great advert for the 
quality that the Holstein breed can offer a dairyman! 

Between us judges we discussed early in the week the 
possibility of awarding a premier breeder prize, this was 
not an official thing discussed before the competition 
but we felt that we wanted to reward the breeders that 
performed the most consistently throughout the event. 
Points were awarded as follows in every class: 1-20 points, 
2-16 points, 3-12 points, 4-8 points and 5-4 points. In first 
was the Shewan family’s Keate Farm with a total of 52, 
second was Fairfield Dairy with 48, third was the Turner 
family’s Ringstead Farm with a total of 36 and tied fourth 
was the Bonsma and MacKenzie families both on 28 
points. This was a surprise even for the organizers! We 
are glad to say that this was received very well and even 
though there was no physical prize for this we felt that 
this one was all about the bragging rights!

And here is where I conclude, thank you to all the great 
people involved, congratulations on cows of outstanding 
quality, thanks for arranging to have a competition with 
the awesome Drakensberg mountains as backdrop! 
KZN Holstein breeders can be proud of an event that is 
phenomenal on every level! 
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